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Luster.
This festival, in commemoration of theresurrection of our Saviour, sometimeS,'ailed the Christian Passover, Occurs to-morrow, and will be celebrated with theusual ceremonies in the Catholic and Epis-eopabetn Churches of the city. The En-elidt 11a1111. Easter and the German (Meruar, sliposi'd by some to be derived frontthe name given ti, the feast ofthe TeutonicGoddess ()steel, by the ancient Saxons,mid for width the early missionaries sub-

' stituted the Christian -festival: both theseweals seem to be derived from the Saxon.star, ,ettv.n. signifying rising, because ua-ture! ZiriSts anew ill the spring.
'III li`r the Mosaic law. the Jews eelebra--1,1 the Passover on the 14th day of the,unutll Abib, ,/r Nisan, that is a (lay or twobefore or after the vernal equinox. The-arty Christians differed as to the propertime for eclebrating the festival and thedispute grew very serious, each partymaitimining their respective customs, un-til the question wasfinally settled by adopt-ing the role by which Easter falls on thefirst Sunday after the full moon whichhappens upon or next after March 21st. orif the full moon'happen on a Sunday, Eas-ter day is the HVX:r Sunday. Thus Easter111ayoevur as early as March 2.2 d Or as lateas April 2.7,th. This year we have it onthe latest Sunday it could have fallen.Easter, which has been termed theQueen of Festivals, has been observedfrom the very beginning and is celebratedwith great devotion and solemnity in ev-ery part of the Christian world. Early onEaster morning the primitive Christianssaluted each other with: "Christ is risen,"which was responded to by: "Christ isrisen iudeedand bath appeared to Simon."This custom is still retained by the GreekChurch. In nearly all Christian countriesthe recurrence of Easter is celebrated byvarious palmier sports and. ceremonies,not unfreequently accompanied by oddsuperstitions. The most common is theEnglish custom (of doubtful origin) ofmaking presents of colored pasehe or pasteeggs, which is very ancient. In a royalof the time of Edward I, preserved inthe tower an entry appears of 18dfor 400eggs to he used for this purpose. The eggswere often elaborately ornamented, andthe children used them in a sort of gamewhich consists in testing the strength ofthe egg shells. This practice is still re-tained in parts of England and also in ourown country, though oar shrewd boyssometimes use painted glass eggs and, bytheir superior-hardness, point- out of thecontest with pockets heavily laden with',t b° eggs.

In some parts of Ireland a legend is cur-rent that the sun dances in the sky on Ens-ter morning. The superstition once pre-vailed in England and was scarcely eradi-cated by Sir Thotnas Browne, Wim, in his"Inquiries into Vulgar Errors— declaredthe superstition untbmuled.The game of ball was a favorite Eastersport and municipal corporations engagedin it with great parade and much dig-nity;at Bury Si. Edmonds, not manyyears ago,twelve old wornen kept up the game. withgreat spit it, for some time. In the north-ern counties elEngland the men, on Eas-ter Sunday, claim the privilege of lifting-very woman from the ground three times,receiving in payment a kiss or a silver six-
.,rlCi!: Easter Mondav thefemales havethe saute privilege. In Oxfordshire, after'vetting s-krviee on Easter, it was custom-try. within firty rears. for 1111,11 and women
if throw groatquatoities of apples into the'lurch yard, married itt. the 1;,,t.aster throwing in three times as many ashe rest: after this all went to the house of:heir pastor and regaled themselvestread, cheese anti ale. In Franco thedewstwo stoned at Easter and once, when Ai-nerie, Viscount de -llocheehonard, visitedToulouse at that season. the ehapter of St.aiuucdirceted his chaplain Hti,gues to beat:Jew in his honor• a trust so faithfully ex-ented that the victim expired on the spot.'he English boys made a practice of run•ring abont on Easter morning, crying'Christ is risen; Christ is risen; all theews must go to prison... The English.Ise made it a point. to show their abhor-ence of the Jews. to eat bacon and pork,lit with it tansy pudding, a relic of the-fitter herbs of' the Passover.With increasing intelligence these ens-

7ens have passed into disuse-and Easter isult celebrated in the United States by..::'vices in the churches and the English
:oats say nernian#ustom of coloring andsting eggs.

teport of Against {l'M.ening Virgin Alley,
The Viewers appointed in the matter of:e widening of Virgin Alley filed their.port in the District Court yesterday, inceordanee with the act of assembly. They.poid adversely to the proposed improve-lent, for the reason that the samewas noteeessary for the public convenience. The
port was confirmed nisi, mind unless ex-•ptions are filed within ten dlys it will bemfirmed absolutely.
The Board of Viewers was composed ofve of our most worthy citizens, Messrs.homas Bakewidl. John Bissell, N.oboes, NV. .1. !toward and 1.. Wilcox.hey have carefully investigated the wholeatter, and their judgment is entitled to

le highest consideration. They found,e expense which the widening of Virginhey would necessarily entail upon theroperty holders, would foot up an aggro-dc of at least S150:000, while it would,st the city some two or three thousandAlarg—to collect this amount. ExCep-ons may be filed to the report, but theirties interested generally regard this-asfinality, and that the project will be "in-:finitely postponed."

Eictitement at, Altoona.
On Monday last a man named Spriggs
!ached Altoona iu pursuit of five contra-
inds from Maryland, whom' he chargedith horse stealing. He arrested•two, aan and woman, but the rest escaped and
ere pursued some distance by a party ofen, who did not. succeed in recapturing.ere. One of the two arrested proved toa free man, but he was sent to Holli-lysburg with the woman and placed in 'il. Some alleged that Spriggs had noarrant, others that he should have hisayes, and the excitement ran high fortime. The parties arrested were subse-iently taken before Judge- Mores, on aibeas corpus, and discharged, the CourtAding that the evidence was not sufficientjustify their detention. A number ofarsons, armed with knives and pistols,,sembled around the jail when theprison-.s were liberated, and for a time a riot
Is apprehended. They were got awayiietly, however, and the crowd soon af-r separated.

Railroad Items.
A meeting was held at New Castle theher day to take measures for securing:bstriptions to the stock of the'Newastle and Beaver Valley Railroad. Inder to give those who may be- appre-

•usive. that any money they might sub-ribe would be squandered without ac-enplishing the object, an opportunity ofding the enterprise, without incurringdc, it wag resolved that the directors bestructed to take subscriptions, payable
le half when the -road is graded, and thedance when the first car runs over thead. A good deal of stock has already
Jen taken, and the road will, in all prob-Jility, he built as conteinplated. Threemired thatisand dollars stock ofthe At-ntic and Great Western. Railroad wastely taken in London, in ashOrtlitue, on.count of the indicements held out toe road by the oil interests.

Cotton Op*
The steamer Empire City, from Nub-ile, has on *W. 010balea_orecittoo,hich she is bringing t) thii city.

T Can Consumption be Cured.IThis is one of the most momentuousquestions of the day and, by most personsnot easily answered. Every invalid ismore or less interested in its.solution andto that end we advise a perusal of Dr. Rob-ert Iluntcr's letter on consumption, whichwe publish elsewhere. We have read allthe letters which have emanated from himvery attentively and have found in themmuch that was novel in relative to Intl-monary diseases. Being full• impressedwith the force of many of his propositionsand the rationality of his treatment wedeem it our duty to direct attention to thesubject. If only the remotest probabilityof relief to suffering humanity presenteditself or the progress of these insidiousdiseases could be but temporarilychecked,Dr. IL should be considered a public ben-eflictor, but when a reasonable hope of,cure offers it is the duty of the afflicted fortheir friends) to consult him and see whatcan be done. Read the letter carefully.

Senorita Isabel Cubas.This talented danseuse, who makes herfirst appearance here on Monday next attheTheatre, is highly spoken ofby the Eas,tern press. As a specimen we give the following from the Boston Even ing Gazette:The Spanish ballarina, Senorta Cubas,has youth and beauty, flexibility of muscle,and is awell ,trained danseuse. Moreovershe has grace as well as muscular power.The applause so freely lavished upon hershe was well entitled to. She is full offire, passion, abandon, energy, and illus-trate; most admirably a terpsichoreanschool to which an American audience isbut little accustomed. 'She has made agenuine, unequivocal hit in this city, andhas a competentpartnerin Senor Ximenes,who is a lithe, skillfuliy-tutored gracefuldancer.

Case of Collector Hastings.
Steps are being taken to collect theamount of the bond ($10,000) of E. H.Hastings, Surveyor of the Port in June,1858,when the Custom House was, as isalleged, robbed of some $lO.OOO. Weunderstand that United States District At•torney Carnahan has received from Secre-tary Chase a certified copy of the accountof Mr. Hastings, together with other doc-uments pertaining to the ca.se, and thatsuit will be immediately instituted in theUnited States Circuit Court for the amountdue the (iovernntent• The deficiency ex-hibited in the account of Mr. Hastings is$11,905 8-1, to which will have to be addedinterest front the 19th of.luly, 1858. Thesuit will be instituted against Mr. Hastingsand his sureties, Messrs. Elijah Heath andLyman Wilmarth.

Verdict againat aRailroad Compan,.
•lesse Smith has obtained a verdict forSIM) against the Cleveland and PittsburghRailroad Company, for damages sustainedby his daughter, whose foot was Cut oir bya train on that, mad,about two years ago,in Manchester. While crossing the truck,in front of the train, her foot caught be-tween a rail and a piece ofplank, in whichposition it was held firmly until the wheelspassed over it. The company was not toblame, but the jury considered that theyshould at least pay the expenses incurredin medical treatment, nursing, etc. Thegirl is now sixteen years of Igui and crip-pled for life. •

The Oldest in America.
We have received a copy of the " NewHampshire Gazette" published at Ports-mouth, N. IL It claims to be the oldestnewspaper in America, and is probably en-titled to that distinction, the first numberhaving been issued 'Oct. 7th, 1766. It isnow in its 106th year and is still vigorousand healthful in appearance, exhibitingnone of the usual signs of old age. Longmay it wave. It has lived to see one re-bellion. successfulf may it see another_crushed.

Letter from Pittsburg.
The letter from Pittsburg Landing, Ten-,nessee, which wepublish on our first page,giving a brief description of thebattle, isfrom one of two brothers, from the town ofBlairsville, whose father is employed in ouroffice. They

ped
are in the 11th Illinois Cav-alry, and

siescaunhurt. thouh theireg.iment wan the thicicest ofthe gfight.r Theletter will be read with interest.
Mr. Conblock's Last Night.

The engagement of Mr. Couldoek at theTheatre closes to-night, when he will ap-pear in his admirable partofReuben Gold •
ached in Tom Taylor's newplay of "TheJew of Frankfort." The piece was pro-duced last evening on the occasion of Mr..
Couldock's ben& and was well receivedby the audience.

I. Waisitimigtaia City. •
•A Washington dispatch, dated the 18th,says: Hon. Thomas Williams, memberof the Pennsylvania'Legislature, is,here,and hid an intervieirwith Secretary Stan-ten and President Lincoln this morning,in reference to the establishment of aNational Cannon Foundry, in'Pittsburgh,and other matters in which he has taken an

.earnest interest."

New Dress.
Our sprightly cotemporary, •the Cleve-land Maindealer, is out in a new dress,looking fresh u the spring. Wetonna-ulate the editors on its handsOme appear-ance and this new iudiadion of prosperity:,

Lieensed to Preaeb.
. ._Matthew L. Anderson was licensed topreach the I;ospel by the Presbytery of.Allegheny, at its lute meeting , ou the fith-illeasrs. Marquis .andand;,Dilworth, stwdents of the Western Theo-.rogicalSeminary, were licensed to preach.thaPzesbytery of *laver,

iiiigiidnAlkirefili .With the , ....Many
' Changes ikons:looonm; gluons.. ~Somegrew tired,raiditiifAd t' titiirgreased'4nd
• moved,to netaloationtome changed toreduceaet .rpen -tiii,in view'ot antibifiat4d 'dullness in their.particular branch of bu-siness; while othors-still, frominerease ofbusinessivere obliged to seek larger houses,in more central localities.

• Among the latter class we may enumer-ate Mr. Wtlliam Fleming, who has forsome years been engaged it the hat andcap business at the corner of Wood andSixth streets. Finding his trade increas-ing beyond the capacity of his old store hetook the warehouse vacated by the LucescoOil Co.. No. 139 Wood street, below Vir-gin alley. A force of workmen was im-mediately employed and in a few daysthey have completely transformed the in-terior, while the outside has also been re-painted and made to appear fresh andclean. The immense plate glass windowsshow oaf the splendid store room, eightyfeet deep, to great advantage, while thepure white of the show cases on either sideand the handsome tables running up themiddle of the room give it an appearanceequal to any similar establishment in the 1city and forcibly remind one of the fash-ionable establishments in the East, whichit billy equals in variety.
Mr. Fleming is a practical hatter and,from long experience, fully conversantwith the details of his business. He haslaid in a large and well selected stock ofhats, caps, and straw goods. for men's,boys' and children's wear,embracing everyquality and style. While he can furnish alute fashionable hat of unexcelled quality,ata low price, he is also prepared to sellcheaper styles on advantageous terms,wholesale or retail, a room on the secondfloor having been fitted, up for the firstnamed branch. In short, all can be suitedhere in style and price. The house liaralways enjoyed a high reputation and,with increased facilities, Mr. Fleming willfully sustain it by selling good goods athair prices.

His opening takes place to-day. whenwe recommend all desiring to see thenewest styles to be present

Removing Here.

Going to !Come.

Appointed.

Ti leg.

Captured at Pittsburg.
Among the prisoners taken at Islandto is Judge Sharpless, an old Pitts-burgher, long known as a river clerk he-tweet' Cincinnati and New Orleans.
McCi.ELLANn's auction house, MasonicHall, is now the attraction for hoots andshoes, and no wonder, when you take intoconsideration the prices at which they sell.We see ladies flocking in crowds after theirdollar gaiters and other goods inn propor-tion. Look in and satisfy yourselves.

JOSEPH LEYCIt ANTHONY 11F7YER

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS O

FANCYAND PLAIN

FURNITURE ik CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE, 335 SMITHFIELD STREET

(Between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)

YITTRRI?R1:11••

PATENT WRITING CASE.
rvms CASE IM SO ARRANGED AS TO►give the writer a table eight.by nine inehr,
to write upon, will held

Pen and Pencil,

and Inksinnt

Indla Rubber,

and Cheekerst,

Cheeker Itonri

and yet will fold up PO as to measure iinlyB3
inches by2 inches

For sale by

W. S. HAVEN,

urn
WILLIAM BAGALEY,

WOODS TIMID STF

WHOLESALE SRO C E
NOS. 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH

NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW DRENITI GOODN
EW DRESS GOODS

NEW CALICOES.

NEW CALICOES.

NEW CALICOES.

W. &. D, HIIGITS.
LAST SUMMER SILKS

O,ELf.ING AT75 CENTS,k•

Wowiru FROlisl,2s

T° sl,Bo PER YARD.

W. d• D. UIIGIUS,
earner Fifth and Market streets

I 1 ii ltd-WALi4PAPI~$A I\tatioa of Lace, Cashmere and Damask, f Y or.sale by,
apl4

W. P.

87 Wood street.
MORINCKLE'S ORANGE RASPRER-RY—The most beautiful and best dimmedRaspberry. $1 per dozen; $5per .100.apl6 J.KNOB. 29Fifth sliest..

HAVE THIS' DAY RECEIVED AI full assortment ef
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.It is probable there is not an adult individual in' the world whohas not had occasion to apply plas-sera for pain in the chest. side. limbs, bowels,temPles arb,fa sense of faintness or nk-ing at theorpbit of thestomach ,

e stomach.attending dyspesipsia.liver eamplaint,rheumatism. asthmatic affections,colds, coughs, consumption,female weakness, etc.For these complaints there is no Plaster equal toPark's Prickly Plaster, Thegenuine article forsale at • :JOSEPH ',LEMING'S.apl6 corner Marketat. and the Diamond.
inununk PAIRS 11041MB .ANDI.IIIsNYNURUI SIIOES AT AUCTION.--7CommencingSATUßDAY afternoon. April 12th,at o'clock..at the Masonic Hall Auction House,No. 3R.Fiftit street. and continuing from day today at 10; 2 and 11.2 o'clock until all are sold.willbe offered,the entire stock ofBOOTS. Sflo Esand GAITERS, comprising Men's Calf and KipBoots, Colostral Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Ankle. Ties,Brooms. &e.„ Boys' and Youth's Boots, Shoes,Ties and Gaiters, liras:lea's and kliss_es' LustingCongress Gaiters, Bilibbral Boots kid, Goat andMorocco Boom. Calf and Buff Boots, Buskins,Slippers, &c., and a great variety of Children'sBoots and Shoes,

T. A-,3ffek "IkZtr
asALE .—FOUR LOTs IN COL-line township, adjoining St. MarraCemeteryfeat front, by one hundredand teu JIXLgeptboasiosi air paiiiiit."feme: The Lots ^will•be Pohl Weather or satoantely. at low llguree andlone tim. APAI4O. ,JAS. S.DEN'LN.lade "

St.iittry'sComa**.
. ,

. -

; The SubsiatebigtleavetosteknowicAlwrceniribidions, 4:om the.lowing iterihmitiarltieqiiispitails of%nufWestern Armies: Mrs. W. J. Howard,Mrs. G. A. Anderson, Miss S. Simpson,Messrs. J. G. Baekofen & Son, Mrs. R.Budhman, Mrs. :Dr. Campbell, Mrs F..Bolz, Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs..D. Holmes, Mrs, Wallingford, Miss 11.Sherriden, Miss 11. A. Sandol; Dr. JamesFurgeson,,of Temperanceville: 1 box sun-dries from Minersville and Centre AvenueSoldiers' Aid Society; t; packages fromGerman Ladies Society of the TrinityChurch, also contributions in cash fromMrs. Frisbee, Mrs. F. (. Cully :145,Miss Malcolm SI; eollect ion in 241 Presby-erian Church S5l), St. Paul Catholic. Ca- •hedral Siteu.

Col. I'. Kerr, proprietor of St. (Mark.
' Furnace, Clarion county, a leading Democrat and a man of means and strong intlumice, is removing to this county antFwiltake up his residence at East Liberty.We welcome Col. K. to Allegheny countyand wish kiln the fullest measure of pros-perity.

Bishop Doinenee announces his inten-tion of proceeding to Rome, in compliancewith the invitation of the Pope, to assist,on Whitsunday, at. the canonization of theMartyrs of Japa n. lie begs the prayersof the clergy and faitlitid of the Diocese,for his safe journey and prosperous return.

Gov. Curtin has appointed Major Lem-uel Todd, of the Pennsylvania ReserveVolunteer Corps, Colonel of the 84th Penn-Sylvania. in the place of the. gallant Cu!.Murray.

200 pieces ofprints, 250 pieces of springdress goods, 1.000 pieces ofembroideries atauction, on Monday April 21st. at 2Welork.at E. W. Lynit's auction, No. 14:, 11•oodstreet.

The illuminating tiles being placed onthe sidewalk in Iront of the new ironbuildings on Wood street are a great im-
provement and should be moregenerallyused in this city, where plenty of light is sodesirable.

, --•tt 'r
DR. ROBERT uttxrgn, N Ett' Yon t"ox's' L

,

SBOOTP!,i AND NIMES;S 131111.0
•To the Editor of the Pittsburgh Post: ABOUT HALF PRICEECII.‘However interesting medical theories PZE 1: 10,1

-

in regard to cornsumption may be to phy- .sicians hem.selvs, the only matter toreal interest or importance to the , STATIONERY PACKETS o. 62 :Fifth Street!
NEXT To EXPIt Ests OFFICE.

is involved in the optistion. ronsuntp-
-111,:.,1.1 ,T A1,50 et. e •lion curable If not, /chi/ nut ? There •

must he some good and sufficient reason .why this malady should form an exceptionto all other diseases. If it hr cnrnilo,'then by what means can (lire be aecom•plished ? I take it this is what the publicdesire to kit ow
, and what the physicianshould endeavor to explain. If I enterMilted the opinion, general in my pridessoon and almost universal among the peo-ple., that consumption is beyond the skillof man to uproot, the task of explainingits treafinent would indeed be easily ac-einniolished. It would consist in a mereenumeration of the different remedieswhich have been most effectual in palliat-ing the distressing symptoms which ehar-acterize it—cough, pain, fever. perspira-lions. ,1;c, for it. may be truly said of titiostphysicians. that they have striven to de-vise the best means to musk the diseaseand make. the patient eomfortable, but thevery worst, to effect his !vim ery. But.believing as I 110, t hal 1.011:4111111,6011 iscurable it becomes accessary I,) point o utwith accuracy what I moan by the termconsumption.

The term -Consumption- was originallyapplied to many diseases situated in differcurt organs, and having no symptoms in •common, except the wasting or emacia-tion of the body. They were called to nsumptions because the, body I,l,ll.stfille•laway. This use of the term led to greatconfusion among writers , and it was boundnecessary to designate kind of con-sumption meant by prefixing the nano; ofthe affect ed organ.
Latennee. tile great discoverer of theStet hescope, in the enurse aids extensive I Iresearches into the pathology of the lungs,found that small granular bodies alwaysexist in the lungs iii genuineconsumption.The bodies are called lubereics; and sincethe time of Latainec, the term consump-;tion ha; been restricted. and understoodto apply to a disease of the lungs charac-terized by their presence. When, there-fore, I speak of consumption I mean nutonly a disease of tin; lungs. lint lulocreu/ardisease. I ant particular that this should ;be understood; for the changes which'these tubercles undergo produce the dn•struetion of the lungs, and all that melan-choly train of symptoms which mark the,proeress of consumption, while their—the air tubes and cells of the lung--in-olicates the treatment neces,ary lira theremoval.

The tulicrele;i regulate the stage of thediseaie by the changes which they under-go. We say consumption is in the firststago_when the tubercles are sunillur points ofa grayish color—half traespa•rent. In this con dition they resemble mil-let seed, and hence are called wifliaoll tu •berres. The tubercular matter is seer,- • -lAA from the blood. It is Hot only poured a CIIT RECEIVED,out into the air cells, and the free surfaceof the mucous lining of the air tubes, butdeposited in the delicate structures whichgo to make up the lungs. Whatever inter-feres with decarbonization of the product FRENCII CALF BOOTS.is a defective performance of the functionof the lungs. Catarrh produces them byinducing and feeding irritation in the lat.-
VII' and windpipe. Irritation to the CALF A 'ND PATEST LEATHER.any and windpipe is always foil, wed by[molehills. Bronchitis is idwit.-% att ended •hv the seeretioll in/10/S U:1.1110.,111. CONGRESS GAITERtilde[ 1,10,k, up the air-tubesand prevents:lie admission or air. The moment the sir '

(di' from the cluster of air-evliq.
center of inop•rfe.-:deearboni.iatioa, and uu:r or l;ter trill1/0,•0 Mt Ithet,HIMIS. Htvc . then. yOII Set, I "1.,a I halt of irritation. hvginaing in a - - - - -catarrh, and ending in consumption. It is CirlitEVT INDUCEMENT% ND"'not that irritat ion OFFERING TO BUYERS,w(mid„,,, li% I heir Idevelopment—but it is the 0/0rib 1;,71!

5, If,which the riscit/ notens causes in the air . 01'tube,. The hawking up of t hiss: icky kind .10S. 11. DOD Nof mucus may be flu, only symptom of eon- 's Market cdsumption in the first stage. rrt:tin h youwill understand what a fatal mistake thosemake who wait for more -erious symptomsto arise.

TO=DAY'S' ADVERIFISENENTS
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J. R. GARDINER,
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HEINEMAN, MEYRAN & SIEDLE,e I. 1 11.11111 STREET,
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THIS DAY, AMERICAN WATCHES,
?I.►utlfucturuti at Waltham, Masshplc;THIS DAY,
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LATEST STYLES OF
TO 1:E ffAD AT

! MISSES' BALMORALSRV. E. SCHMEiIIi:
F. ItENell AND ENGLISHit CIVTIi srttErt.

LASTING CONGRESS LACE

Batton Gaiters, at
Fin W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.'S
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In die s,eoni/ iuq. ufcuu.;,truptiuu thetubercles beeonte inerca,ed iuIn the first they were of the size
seed; they have now became if sizes vary-ing from a small pea to:l:filbert. They havealso undergone a change in color-- -frompearl gray to yellow. When taken fromthe lungs Of persons who have died andpressed between the lingers. they breakdown just like lumps of old cheese. Thesecheesy tubereles. from their size.the uhstruction to thelungs. causing short-ness of breath, and generally considerableaddition to the cough aria exp..ctoration.

/.(st stage of
by these cheesy tubercles beconning splitteed down into pus, :old by their produeingulceration ofthe substance Of theWhen the process of ulceration

We have :ill the worst symptoms loamgyrated—hectic fever—night, sweats—se-vere coug h—expectoration of yellow mat-ter—spitting blood—loss of flesh andstrength—and pleuritic pains. Tlsese. livslow degrees, wear out the powers of lifeand the patients sinks.
Here. then, you have an outline of thatdisease, to whibh we apply the term "con-sumption...
Ny next letter will he on Chronic Con-suilipt ion.

e,:tmtl door from Market. •
of D. S. DIEFENBACIIER.

ESSINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

1.1 .41.) Via
Manufacturers of

"Rar:S:seet. Boller,'Plate. Hoop, Aaml T Iron, ARH* and Spikes ;

Scroon. 'l' Rail and nit BarRailrIroa. suit.,l,:c for Coal 'Works.
BOOTS, SHOIEs,

=Ell arc adjoining the (ITY GAS WORK

GAITERS, Whrehouse. Nu. SS Water reel and Ntt Markel street. Bugnicylo Building.
aplS:6ln-isOF EVERY DESCRIPTION

ARRIVAL OF
tr 111r.

MASONIC! HALL
AUCTION HOUSE,

No. 55 Filth street,

Nt?vr Chielkerinix Pianow.
grow(' NEW 7 OCTAVE, ROSEWOODCIiICKMUNG PIAINOS and mostbeauti-ful instruments, justreceived aridfor Eale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
a1.17 Si WOOD STREET.

REGARDLESS oF PRICES AMUSEMENTSYour obedient servant,
ROBEAT lirrrEß,Physician for Pulmonary Diseases, Monongahela House.Pittsburgh, Pa., April 1.5, 1562.

AUCTION SALEa
.'►se> 7 1-2 O'CLOCK EACIE

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
LESSEE AND MANAGER. WM. HENDERSONPaters or A oxlsstox.—Prirate Boxes, 00 00;

:,(,:tt in Private Box, $1 Parquette andpre.2s Circle, chairs.. 50 cents; Family Circle, 25vents: Colored Gallery, :5 cents: Colored Bout,;•0 cow: Gallery 15 cents.
DIED: R. R. BULGETR,

At Rochester, Beaver county, Pa., on the Bahinst., Jong REgo, in the 78th year of his age,for many years a merchant in this city.
In 1799, he first removed to Beaver county,from Chartiers Valley; thence ho removed toPittsburgh and was engaged in mercantile pm -

suits, For many years past he has resided inBeaver county, with his family. He was an hon-orable and upright man, and universally esteem-ed. Having outlived his generation, he has re-
turned to the home prepared for all living. Binfamily are all grown up and aro only kn.mas nshonorable and upright citizens.

SUPER -8

EVER DESCIMI lON. OF

FURNITUICE.
night of C. W. COULDOCX.

To commence with the
JEW OF FRANKFORT.

Peuben Gold,thed C•. W. Couldock
Modlcy Overture Orcheetra

To conclude with
TICKLISH Tim[Es.

No. 1%

PITT! ;11r114.: YW
A TELL ASSOILTMTN•ir DI

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
cosm-audy on hand, whieh et: rill ttell at thelowcat prices for CASII. inylit:ty:i,
rf SUBSCRIIIIEir IXAS IF°It SA I, EAL three Yawls oftlithit•cot ar iofit,r v,,ryI)cmt tittalitY, and 415.0 Sll:I !:0)11boa: will build to 4•. ;••‘ ikii thatWalltef!..

CONCERT IA.
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 211t.

FOR FIVE NIGHT'S ONLY.
First and only appearance in this city of the

GREAT PRESTIDIGITATETILII :I•7—EITLATANN..
win E MANAGER-WOULD IILESIFECINFULLY call the attention ofthe public totbo appearance in Pittsburgh of

MONSIEUR HERRMANN.Who is universally recognized u the
GREATEST LIVING PRESTIDIGITATEUR,nnd whose performances at the Academies of Mu-in Scw York, Philadelphiaand Boston wherem. Mc. played to houses crowded to overflowingThe la four months., have been pronounced!io most wonderfulin their peculiar line,fho performances of Herrin:ill are entirely origli-e and novel. Their distinguishing feature isthe entire ,

ABSENCE OF ANY APPARATUN,
kit sold)* produced byextraordinary

MANUAL SKILL.
unpins t).e intervals of M. Herrmann's pro-

' Itltil..,ftA.T U CONCEMIT,,
~; brilliant selections front the most

tolot ter opetas, by the celebrated Trio, from the
aly ~f York .

Pftbr.S. Setkreiner, Pianist,
Ilkoohler,let,

agodemeper,
The order of the performances will be an-

tootte•ed tr. ott titu,tawe by M. liEnam.tyst himself.Admi-oton 30 scats. Reserved Seats 23 cents
Tit, tole of neat, will commenceon SATUR-Y April 19th, at the MusieStore of J. IL MEL-LOR.

.aata; at 75i; to commenceat $4 o'clock.aplt

CANDIED FLAG HOOT, Showet...nil. April - i.::,.
-01111 F0):11S, YOE; SALE `MY

-

cc WN i TEZLF:Y.
1::',111-a41etrs,M.For Imparting an agreeable flavor to

the itreath, alter chewing, taking
medicine, elle..

Cl OLT'S WEVOLVEBS-6 •Cceli, 6fnr F3 1,1 by
BOXVN 6 'ILTLEV

Viol•ct

Manufactured and !old trbeles.ale andretail by COOtil; TooLto„ ron.S.:ll, LEHI'
1;i:•W); 1, I:Y

13.1.1; 6,1 F.:rC

-EPA itniews,ti AZi Cr TA 3 IMAS/11 HEARS. for •z. 11,2
:kph,CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT 111$ DRUG
STONE CUT', 'FAT'S TOOLS.

N.19 i N5. tn•er.AND PRARMACUTICAL ESTAXLISMENT

CORNER PENN AND Sr. ENJLIIII sTs..

n.NEW -t11) N r: t Urfil r, r_t Ell-91-C-
-"'" :Indapi9 HALL.

“1.1) WA S.I. PAPLit, von SALE
apli, W. P. N.IIIF II ALL.

4114111itN l';21S111
‘_)rJ.,;,, &awl
f•ar le by 11:171'1t.

apl ! Vir,t -tr. ••!s.

NiirtursKi HARRELST6I llt 4PN
bound Inskey Barrel-5. will do f.r.

in store and for sale cheap I.*-JAMS a. FETZFR,
corner :Market an.I streets.

50 causes Morning' Call;
5easesEye Opeamkti

_100dames OM WordNimmily g190 easel; PareWtsdeiris,
In Attare andfor sale by

WM. BENNIITT.arls:sz No. 110 Wood street

Q. HELLEICORN.-:[00 1111.31HELS
Corn, in store and for sale by JA,M.ES

A. FETZER, eoz Ger Maritsastreet. ap3

SMITE & PITCAIRN,

TAILORS,
N O. 4 4

ST. C.L.A.IIR. ST'ELEILIT.
"MbENTSBIIIIGH BOOT AND S HOE1— Auction. No 55 Filth street. Masonic Hall.apls

BMW
PORT OP PITTSBURGH.

ARRIVED.Franklin, Bennet, Eroirsinthi,(lanolin, Clark. doCol. Bo:vard. Peebles, Elizabeth.Minerva, Dorden, Wheelior.
DEPARTED.Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.iialiatin, Clark, Brownsville.Col. Bayard, Peebles.Elizabeth.J 111 'Combs. IlleCorabs, Wheeling

geirThe River—Last evening at, twilightthere were shout eleven feet water in the dime'and the Allegheny rising slowly. The weatherduring the day wag ehanamble.
.For cineinsanil avid Losksvillop.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23d, 10 A.L
THE FINE pitinnexamritlr,Vill Stear, J. FO„.IL,wander. will leave for

me
the &barepor ßDta as sarrmpusa

et' above. For freight or gaalage agglg ow biagr4to JOHNFLAWJ. B. LIVINGSTON A CO.. • •J. COLLINS & CO_.„
or D. H. LEWIS.. Alissib

Fir--

For Cairo. St. Loath/. -Salem', 1114411Island. Dubuque sod 9t.PaulTUESDAY. APRIL. 22. 4 P. M
THE -FINE PANSEN4IIBIIsteamer F. LORENZ..fatiPßlnender. winless,* fur the&Doriintermediate ports as announced above; . "Forfreight or passagetsJLe on board OrtO ••

J LnMiOSTON k CO..or J.FLACK. Assitt.'
For Calm, Habit LOVAM, • Rib.balite Salat -

MONDAY. APRIL24 41 JP •
, .THE NPILENDIN PAUIMMk•ger steamer DACOTAILOE the

flreed-;:'rickson, commroder, will leave armannonneed.
Forfreight or pasaage apply onb0.242.13,Livingston I: Co. John Flack, W R •Lewis.

QUARTERMASTER GENTRAL's Orriog,} .. .~,, . 4Washington (lily. March 28.1M' , ' '
1 TUF. Q IF•ARTERNIAWTBIPW IS .

..
',... ' '

....a, PARTMENT will pay for no Motihr"l'plies purchased by any ono not anallege - it -'Department, duly authorized to make simb par.chases, in accordance with the Regulation or*. . ..Army. By Order of the .., i
M. C. MEN'S, Secrets:rotMt'

-

Quartermaster General. agl: • ,
. , .

,
-

~

CUSTOM 1101v-.KBL_ i ;,.Pittsburgh. April 14th.- MN& •'I • 1.1r ,3iOTICE 1$ lIIISEBW Anar. 'that ''SEALED PROPOSALS" oessai;i....l•'partied byyroper guarantees attettligase ''r.to be furnished on applies:ion at ,be received thereat, until 12o'egor 4ltuldthe FIRST TUESDAY OF JUNE Allir .
:.
,',.,en'supply Provisions,: Medicine, oke.',. ;,.an 4in saidforms,for oneyear,-_ME ,“..6first ofJulynext. - and ending on Abe it 7 ,,Junefollowing. The quantities stated Are .eal-- .-mated withreference to the WWII aumsber of -ga. r --r.bents in the Hospital; but the UMW Eibelloeiter -,servesthe tight to take mentor less of , a, t,des, accordingly as they may be required. OW • •article,, delivered at the Hospital are net Wake ' • .••judgmentof thcPhysician ofthe best muditsrand• ...adapted to the Hospital, he will be at, isreleet the Sallle, topurchaseother artielsubi ;.
--

•
stead, and tocharge the contractor with 11#711X•.: SA,cern ofcost over the contract prices. Th. BOMB i.-'States reserves the right to accept the pcs_for the whole orany portion of the egilisk;• e.fled. CHAS. W. BAapl2:td Surveyorand Agent of llk,...•! - •',•:

llegingMaipiaL• . : ‘ •.,,

50 CASES PAINTS =OILaode 11111114111;SEE
aim. received andfor_grGEORGE A.Yo '69 Federal street, Meg*,

..

A LARGE STOCK OF PAINTAMPXII Whitewash Brushes warranteded and for sale by GEORGE A. KELLYaplB 69 Federal street. Allegheny Chly.

WHEELER & MESONI
Sew Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH. Pa. e
'

Awarded the Fire Pnrsigni at the

United State:4 Fait :4.t
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1859 and 1840.
UPWARDS OP ei; 0, 0 0 0

MACHINES sold in the United Stated. •

HORE THAN

20,000 MOLD THE PAM XMAS

We offer to the public WEBEILIER4IIIIII.,,
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MJANlNNlttitqcst
REDUCED PRICES, with inertesait
of its merits as the best and moot
Sowing Maehinenowin noe. Itdoon " .
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics. stakes idiotlock-stitch impossible to unravel, ialkikesides, is simple in constructioisonortOgiiiiik is
movement, and more durable Goo ainrOGNir i"..:..i.;chines. Circulars giving prices and di:/2ofmaebine furnished smile onamolkationhison or by letter.
Every Machinewarranted bilk** Yitartit -??.. 41*
ap3 WM. SIIMM, Jlt

NEW GOODS I SUM 6.1111111111
Second Arrival of

NEW SPRING B,TIFLIIIII-).:
-AT-

EATON, MACRErId 4% CO*- . _ •-.., i..*:
Nes. 17 and' IVlitrift egramig.' "I'4'

Ribbone_, Gimp'. Braids, Liam. ;• • ' '
•Drees Dimming.. newts; imam - -•°1 --0, " '

,
„,,...'Book and Cambria Cellos and Sets, ''?""i le 0 .7"-_,,-"and Lace Trimmed Colima at* sad- . o '"` '--.

kerchiefs. Black Lime. Grea jj-lad Cvie* ~..: : : : 'ti ;AV, ,FiChemise Yokes and Pantaleetsi ; ' I -Ruffles, tile..Ladies' and Childs's'IPdesonpuou.43loves. Gaunlets. Mal.bone, Ruches. Shaker BoodeOliied.IlSrt
Another lot of4r id 11"421.41.- '' '''liriiirkSkin') - ' i''''

,:n.•it the beer ',It ever madle.-The " ' •the".Flexure SkirtH, are-jeleit -VW* f. A
A-,, --,:Gentlemen's Paniishinir Goode. liiii r.!lux Ties, Suspenders. ete. BUM*/ Astyles. A full assoitissot otall!or . .Notkoks. • • - ' ''',- . h"'''''''

Wholeslie Melretail Moteler111:111111ii ' fit''
AIM

moonset lino ofgoods insmogy
&owns. spl4 EATOrMadlifflt--'''

TO. OIL: ~ MD '..0 '''...77-ri

TomJLquiz cribzeinotint...ativajW4C-arrangements to At up Oil Ilallestiesk mimeDr. Twaddle% Patent .TROMP
Patented February 4th. 186 Z by width leis fa& 81
deredtotally unnecessary lit
or other Oils, and we staarantaa ourwork (iallobe excelled in durability. simplicity or anuseuel •
I IWerefer with mildews to the hilaulaW,put4.tine. whose Refineries we have fitted up: •

Meow. Lo Miller & Co.. Pehliredic ,Wightman & Andante:.EN* - do •
B. M. Kier &Co Exeekdor do 'lliilex. Taylor& %Jefferson do -

Lockhart Frew.. rilKast "do& .„

Theabove works were designed and emodinrotail
and put in operation byDr.,II:W. C.TWEDDLIIThe following Works we hareaka "

al

Eoonomy Oil CotnimitY.
.. .MMessrs. Chadwick k Crampton.

.
•Joke/ion Graham& Cm. was,Breast.; Sill & Co.. Attehandi:Reese k Oaf. ' doJohnson & Brother. doForsyth Bras. k Co., hteacheetek.

DAVIS & PEELIALLM7
em. 100 WATER& 101 FIRST STREET 4

Bram Founders, Plunit4rs
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

•
natillAmd

,
,exeriestAtie:.— r -

i `le; ~...' : '-:ftonsivo additions to our stsuptskwalTORY. (Ninth Ward),_we are'' resisted4and resoopor Second Iland___—patch.. alining St
_ i ' •apL2 . No. SIWater snot ''', .0

• •;.:4f111111:1111LAIP116 VAll9lljat"

g--
WATERandwateoitive sostlatora mend marts!lOWNK4'"ItelaedrOUtcon moderiteapl2-1w • GuTmpHELN

For Cincinnati and .ILmediantilATUESDAY,APRIL pi, 4: P. X--THE MEGITILABB rw sr.ger packleaven MAY. John C.Reno, Commander, will above's:mammaForfreight or passage apply on board or ta..,.1. B. LIVINGSTON k CO..and J. FLACK. Aglaia-

a


